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Abstract. Ensuring that users can successfully perform their primary tasks and 

achieve their behavioral goals is critical for the success of persuasive system. Are 

user manuals needed to achieve this goal? In this paper, we sought to understand 

the role of end-user documentation for persuasive systems. 50 persuasive apps 

from the Google Play Store were analysed to determine the importance of user 

manuals or guides for persuasive health apps. Although based on a small data set, 

our results show that in most cases persuasive systems need user documentation 

and hence we encourage developers of such systems to allocate resources for cre-

ating quality documentation for their users.  

Keywords: User documentation, User manual, Persuasive Systems Design, Per-
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1 Introduction 

User documentation such as user manuals, instruction sheets, quick reference guides, 

and troubleshooting keys are types of documentation aimed at helping users to use an 

information system [1]. They are used to provide information on what, when, and how 

to do something with a given system [2]. There exist a variety of user documentation 

genres including online forums, feature guides, Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ), and 

web-based tutorials [3]. User documentation as communication tool can enhance the 

value of an application to the user which in turn may improve user satisfaction [4]. Ex-

planations provided to support the use of interactive systems have yielded benefits such 

as increased task completion rate [5], a reduction of computer usage anxiety [6], an in-

crease in user satisfaction with the system [7], and better usability [8]. Despite these 

benefits of user documentation, often little effort, time and budget are devoted to it [9]. 

While the purpose of user manuals (whether in print, online, within software, on ex-

ternal device) is to enable people achieve their goals when using information systems, 

they often fail to do so. Research has shown that many end-users do not like to read user 

manuals [10] and this is attributed to the fact that users may often be overwhelmed by 

the amount of information they need to read and assimilate before using the software 

system [11], [12]. As a result, they skip over to sections that deals with the task they 

want to accomplish, skip over-explanations, prematurely ignore actions that they deem 

irrelevant to the tasks they want to achieve, forgo the user manual entirely and rely on 

from previous experience with other software systems instead of reading the provided 

manual. These user attitudes result in gaps in knowledge and skills required to attain the 

desired goal with the software [11], [12]. In addition, users are challenged with the need 

to ‘multi-task’ (i.e., read, follow the detailed instructions, and perform the tasks with the 
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software). This type of multi-tasking requires the user to shift their gaze periodically 

from the manual to the software and vice versa. This may create a discontinuity that 

could lead to errors which hinders the user from achieving the intended results and may 

leave them perplexed about their results, and what to do next [11]. The task of develop-

ing user manuals can be daunting because the quality of the user documentation matters. 

Quality concerns the worth of the information content delivered to users and its aesthet-

ics as described by [13] as well as the resources allocated to it.  

The advances in the computer technology has made it possible to design apps to influ-

ence and motivate people adopt new behaviour such as exercising. Persuasive systems 

(PS) are “computerized software or information systems designed to reinforce, change 

or shape attitudes or behaviors or both without using coercion or deception” [14]. It may 

be easily assumed and perhaps even taken for granted that systems such as these do not 

need any user guides as they are so engaging per se.  

In this paper, we seek to investigate the relevance of end-user documentation for per-

suasive systems and how they can be made feasible to support users. The paper is struc-

tured as follows. Sections 2 addresses the dual connection between end-user documen-

tation and persuasive systems. We analyze the need for end-user documentation for per-

suasive systems and vice versa. Section 3 presents the study setting and results are pre-

sented in section 4. Finally, section 5 discusses the results and conclusion. 

2 Dual connectivity between end-user documentation and 

persuasive technologies 

End-user documentation for persuasive technologies. End-user documentation are 

often dismissed as irrelevant because of two popular clichés; a “well designed software 

needs no documentation” [15] and users do not read user manuals [16]. To counter these, 

firstly, it is important to note that bad software designs do exist in the real world and that 

people will refer to manuals if there is the need to [17]. Also, the complex and interactive 

features in persuasive systems necessitate the need for user manuals to improve their 

usability [9]. People conduct internet-based searches to obtain help with using a soft-

ware. A quick google search (on 28.10.2020) produced 73,100,000 search results in 0.67 

seconds for the phrase, “how to use fitbit”, a leading persuasive system for physical 

activity self-monitoring (See Figure 1). This backs the claim that persuasive systems, 

among other software systems, require user manuals to support users achieve their goals. 

Help resources such as webpages, images and video tutorials among others were re-

trieved and were produced by the Fitbit company and other third-party entities such as 

bloggers and social media influencers. Figure 2 shows an of example user documenta-

tion available online to help users achieve their goals and the genuine need for them. 

User-developed manuals differ from the vendor-developed manuals because they are 

more action-oriented, customized to the specific tasks, user roles, and are often shorter 

than those produced by the vendors according to a study by [18]. While this study was 

inconclusive on which of these manual types is better, it highlights the difference in user 

support needs and hence these findings can inform the design of end-user documentation 

resources. 
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Although user documentation is a useful source of support to the user, their scope may 

be limited due to not being dynamic or contextual enough to answer some of the ques-

tions users may have [19]. In recent years, there has been a move towards embedding 

instructions in the user interface also known as self-explanatory user interface (SEUI) or 

instructional user interface to improve user experience [5],[20][21]. Embedding instruc-

tions in the UI possess the capability to guide an end-user to interact with the system by 

providing information regarding the rational of the UI (e.g. the purpose of a menu item, 

its current state and how the state can be changed) [22] while the user is interacting with 

it. The goal of SEUI is to generate dynamic help systems (e.g., help message, prompts) 

to guide the user to perform tasks. Often these dynamic help systems are not only aware 

of the context of use but also the user’s current task, the structure of the UI and how the 

UI is presented to the user [22]. They may possess the ability to reason on the application 

state and generate useful and valuable explanations to support the user fulfil their task.  

User documentation (e.g. interactive tutorials) is used for onboarding users to an ap-

plication and hence are needed for first time users to discover, learn, and engage with 

system functionalities, as well as to help them to achieve their goals in a timely manner 

[23]. This helps users to form a mental model of the application and informs their deci-

sion to use or ignore it. Also, a user documentation is an important marketing tool [24]. 

[25] recommends evaluating the quality of it before purchasing the software product to 

determine the true value of the app. It can be considered a part of the software package 

and its presence demonstrates professionalism and orientation of the software towards 

users. As a marketing tool, it can also be used to stimulate the interest of users [26]. 

Figure 1 Example of the need for user documentation for persuasive systems. 

Figure 2 Fitbit’s official help functionality. 
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Persuasive technologies for end-user documentation. End-user support documenta-

tion is key to the successful implementation and realization of the benefits of information 

systems [18]. Although user documentation is an auxiliary for persuasive technologies, 

it has to be feasible to the user in order to support the user accomplish the tasks that 

ultimately influence their habits, behaviours, or attitudes. To make user documentation 

more feasible, there is a need to determine when a persuasive system needs an end-user 

documentation. 

3 Research setting 

Research question. Persuasive technology includes a wide variety of technologies (e.g., 

web apps and mobile apps) which are available on platforms such as  Android, and iOS. 

In this paper, we investigate and analyse persuasive apps that run on the Android plat-

form to determine if such systems need a user manual or not. We assume here that the 

apps designed for a certain purpose, used by a certain group of people, produced by a 

company of a certain size, with certain a complexity/size of the app can mandate the 

need for a user documentation. The following questions guided this research: 

1. Do persuasive apps published on the Google Play Store require developers to 

upload an end-user documentation? 

2. Does the purpose/category/ user type (e.g., patients) of a PS mandate an end-

user documentation?  

3. Does the size of producers and resources available for a PS mandate a user 

documentation? 

4. Does the complexity and size of a PS call for an end-user documentation? 

Inclusion criteria and data extraction. Apps included in the analysis had to be pub-

lished in English and available on the Android platform for free. Each app was installed 

on an Honor 8, an android phone that runs Android 7 operating system. Data collected 

included the rank of the app, total ratings, average ratings, name of the app, purpose of 

app, type(s) of user documentation, nature of user interface, location of the user docu-

mentation, website of the app, size of the company that produced the app, which is meas-

ured by the number of employees, the install size of the app as an indicator of the 

size/complexity of the app, and the category of the app (i.e., Health and fitness/Medical).  

Data source. A total of 50 apps were included in the study from the health and fitness 

and medical categories on Play Store. We initially collected 500 health and fitness mo-

bile apps on the 26.11.2020 from an Android app ranking website which uses the total 

number of app reviews as a criteria to grade apps [27]. Out of this, we selected the top 

20 and bottom 15 apps to provide a broad overview of the apps within the category (most 

rated vs least rated). Concerning the medical category, we retrieved 15 mHealth appli-

cations listed on databases for European digital app because the apps categorized as 

medical by [27] were not appropriate for this review. Ten of the 15 apps were selected 

from the “my Health apps” repository [28] while the other five (5/10) apps from the 

“mHealth hub” repository [29], [30]. 
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4 Results 

Characteristics of studies. 45/50 were listed as health and fitness apps and the remain-

ing (5/50) as medical apps. The apps were developed for self-management of health 

condition (13/50), fitness tracking (10/50), weight tracking (5/50), period (i.e., menstrual 

cycle) tracking (4/50), sleep monitoring (3/50), drinking water tracking (2/50), medica-

tion adherence (2/50), disease monitoring (1/50) and elderly care (1/50) purposes. The 

type of user documentation varied. User documentation was available for 39/50 apps 

which were located in the app (30/50), on the company’s website (20/50), or some online 

resource (1/50). The companies behind these apps were classified as micro, small, me-

dium or large using the Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development clas-

sification system for companies with a slight modification to the boundaries correspond-

ing to less than 10 employees, between 11 and 49, 50-200 and 201 or more respectively 

[31]. The size of company was not available for 13 out of 50 apps. The size of the apps 

ranged from 3.8 to 483 megabytes. The total and average ratings were available for 

(49/50) which indicates the perceived quality of the app [32]. 

When a user documentation is needed. We found that apps uploaded on the app 

store are required to include descriptions of the app. These descriptions tells the user 

what the app is for and qualify as a minimum level of user documentation (compare [1], 

[2]). However, the amount of information in the app descriptions varied and hence may 

not be enough to provide the needed support. We identified other forms of user docu-

mentation such as FAQs. All the apps evaluated had user interfaces that are self-explan-

atory or intuitive. Also, the apps that were listed in the medical category had user docu-

mentation(s) other than the descriptions on the Google Play store. It is important to note 

that apps declared ‘medical’ on the app store does not necessarily mean that they are 

‘medical apps’ according to the Medical Device Regulation definitions [33] or used by 

patients. As such, we cannot conclude if a user documentation is needed for medical 

apps or not. Some apps (11/50) in the health and fitness category did not have any addi-

tional documentation. These includes four (4/11) fitness apps, two (2/11) sleep monitor-

ing apps, two (2/11) weight tracking apps, one (1/11) activity tracking app, one (1/11)  

period tracking and one (1/11) self-management of health condition apps did not have 

any other documentation apart from the descriptions on the app store.  

Different types of user manuals were produced by companies of varying sizes and 

available for users in the app, website, and online resources. The size of the company is 

associated with the amount of resources (e.g. finance and human) available and that can 

be allocated for creating a user documentation [34]. Our analysis shows that all the com-

panies of small (n=5) and large (n=5) sizes produced other forms of user documentation 

apart from the descriptions on the Play Store. Majority of the micro-sized (n=12/15) and 

medium sized (n=6/15) companies also provided other forms of user documentation in 

addition to descriptions on the Play Store. The ability of micro-sized companies to pro-

vide additional documentation is indeed promising if we consider the amount of re-

sources (i.e., < 10 employees) that may be available for a user documentation. 

We found that both the smallest (3.8 megabytes) and biggest app (483 megabytes) 

sizes had other forms of user documentation in addition to the minimum level of user 

documentation (i.e., descriptions on the Play Store). This finding gives an indication that 
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the size of the app does not excuse the need for a user documentation. As such the avail-

ability of these end-user documentations is indeed commendable. Also, we identified 

that some apps (9/50) that possessed high average ratings (i.e., > 4 < 5)  did not have any 

other documentation apart from the minimum level of user documentation (i.e. app de-

scriptions on Play Store) which suggests that there is no correlation between user docu-

mentation and user ratings. This finding is contrary to the research by [35] who investi-

gated troubleshooting comments embedded in user reviews of apps listed on the Play 

Store. They found out that when developers responded and supported users to solve the 

problems users faced, user ratings of the app improved subsequently. Such troubleshoot-

ing activities reveal the need for apps to have troubleshooting content embedded in its 

user documentation or a separate troubleshooting user guide. This need further validates 

the importance of a user documentation. We believe that a user documentation that con-

tains guides for troubleshooting is a proactive way to support multiple users to use an 

app instead of the passive approach via user reviews which calls for  one-to-one trouble-

shooting activities. Providing a user documentation with the necessary information 

shows professionalism. In the absence of an official user manual to support users, third-

party manuals made available by other app users, bloggers, or social media influencers 

can serve as an alternative source of user documentation for PSs especially those that 

are popular with many users (See Fitbit example in Section 2).   

 

5 Conclusion and discussion 

In this paper, we discussed the need and relevance of end-user documentation for per-

suasive systems. We analyzed 50 persuasive mobile apps. Our results give an indication 

that a user documentation(s) is relevant for persuasive systems. Although user documen-

tation can be challenging to create due to limited resources, some micro and small com-

panies identified in this study provided user documentation(s), which shows that it is 

possible to create a user manual regardless of the size of the company. The cliché that 

users do not read user manuals does not excuse the need to create one because users will 

consult it when they are stuck. As a PS developer, you want your users to be able to 

perform tasks that lead to behaviour change and not quit because they are unable to use 

the app due to poor-quality documentation or the lack thereof.  Also, they can take ad-

vantage of the Play Store app descriptions (i.e., 80 and 4000 characters for short and full 

descriptions respectively) to document how their apps can be used. These descriptions 

can be considered as the minimum level of user documentation and together with intui-

tive user interfaces may provide enough support to the user. This research is a first and 

small step towards investigating whether user documentation is needed for persuasive 

systems or not. We call for more research into this topic. Future studies should investi-

gate the impact of the type and quality of a user manual may have on task completion 

rates, app ratings, and perceived quality of the app. We encourage persuasive system 

developers to create suitable level of user documentation to support its users. 
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